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Eastern State News
'

"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILL.

Bowery the bowery .

·ery Ball creates
.:k street climate
.Y BALL will create an
of slinky d!:Jnizens of the
1treet from 8 p.m. to mid
Friday in Old Aud.
annual affair
will again
entertainment
student
intermission. The acts will
light nature consisting of
dances .and comedy skits.
l'Dell will serve as master of
•nies.
1mes are not required; how
they are desirable. Garb of
·ery or Prohibition era will
togue. Tight slit skirts, gar
derbies,
handle-bar
mus
n>ats,
baubles,
bangles,
ds. Prizes will be giwn to
it costumed man and womds will be faculty judged.
:hestra will be provided for
and the dance floor is to
·ounded with tables with
1-lighting. It will approxi1 n igh t c?ub 11-tmosphere.
fust a few sh<>rt years the
ry Ball has become a tradi
lat .Eastern. It has become one
more prominent dances <>f
1ar.
ets will be sold at the door
The proceeds of the Ball will
the Players organization to
in the production of plays
field trips.

Ball is sponsored by the
and Theta Alpha Phi. Last
student entertainment bids
be directed to Larry Hart,
ment chairman.

stern· sororities
pt 88 pledges
ZETA pledges number 32,
Sigma Sigma 31,
and
Jigma Epsilon 25..
Zeta preferential break
held at 7 :30 a.m. at the
Mattoon
in
U. S. Grant
15. Those pledging Delta
Sandra Atkins, Nancy
vonne Banks, .Pat Bate
irley Boatz. Dolores Colef6ndia. Crocker, Sue Curry,
Dooley, Margaret Drake,
Galloway, Lu Jean Good1arlotte Greenwell,

H<>edebeke, Sally Hood,
Hutchcraft, Lyn Krouger,
ine Kull, Iris Lape,
Lois
Rose
•1 Carol Ann Morgan,
Mueller, Pat Parson, Fran11, Carol Jean Ray,
1sa
Sassarossi,
·Connie
in, Donna
Taylor,
Dee
,
Carol
McCann,
Dolly
end Mary Nell Denton.

;y was held at the house
pledges last Saturday af
at 2.
Sigma Sigma preferen1kfast was held at 8 a.m.
Dinner Bell in Mattoon
15.
pledging SSS are Gail
•n, . ·Bobbie
Alexander',
Andrews, Connie Ashby,
er, Mary Barnett, Caro
lne,
Jrock, Diane Bufkin, Willa
Norma Jean Endebnack,
inner,
Sue Gibbs, Joyce
Arlene Hodgson, Mary
.es, Kay James, Sophia
.res, Julia Kerueger,
Mailliaux, Marian Oakley,
Onast, Florence Rardin,
R(ley, Marge Rimshas, Lor
- 1braugh,
Phyllis- Scott,
�aman, Carolyn Sission,
liter, and Pat Kenney.
Delta Sigma Epsilon pref
breakfast was held at 8
the Elk's LOdge in Paris
15.
pledging Delta Sig are
.ttura, Phyllis Jett, DonAnn
.. :, Barbara Hires,
·gy · Frew, Seleste Nie
arge Younkers,
Carol
1tinued on page
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180 students claim
fall quarte'r honors
Last quarter high honors granted to 81
students; 99 administered regular honors
180 STUDENTS received fall qua.rter academic honors according to

. Newel l L. Gates, registra r.
81 students won high honors with a grade poi nt average of
2.75 or higher and 99 took regular honors with an average of 2.40.
To be considered for honors a student must carry at l east 14 quar
ter hours of academic courses.

Student he/p- asked
in schedule change
STUDENTS WHO· wish to make
schedule changes for the spring
quarter should d<> so as soon as
posible, according to Dean Hobart
F. Heller. Conferences with ad
visers are necessary in order to
make any changes.
New secti<>ns in American his
tory and freshmen English will
be opened in the spring . quarter
in order to reduce the number of
students in these already
over
lor.ded classes.
MaJ1l[- students
will
receive
notices in the next
two
weeks
asking them to transfer to other
sections and Heller requests stu
dents to
cooperate
in
making
trese changes, when they do n<>t
cause schedule inconveniences.

BOWERY BALL last year brought flappers, sheiks, slit skirts, mus
taches and garters. The annual affair will be held Friday night.

Waffle announces
date for junior test

Legislative changes
slight Korean vets

JUNIOR ENGLISH examinatiop
will be given at 7 p.m. January
26, on the second floor of Old
Main, according to Dr.- Eugene
Waffle, head of the English de
partment.

MANY

All juniors and
seniors
who
have not previQusly passed the
examination are required to take
the test in order to. graduate. This
is a requirement of the college and
not of the English department.
This exam; which takes preced
ence over all other school engage
ments, will consist of two parts,
(1) writing an outline for a theme,
and ( 2 ) writing a 600 word theme
from the outline.
Papers will be graded by the
English department. Each paper
will be read by two members of
the department and in case of dis
agreement, a third member will
read the paper.
Sentence and paragraph struc
ture, spelling, grammar, and punc
tuation,
combined with thought
content, are the things to be stres
sed on the test, according .to Dr.
Waffle.

\

Students failing the exam may
either enrol in an En�lish com
position course, take
the
exam
over, or be assigned to an English
·
teacher for tutoring.

Alex Guinness stars
in English comedy
"THE MAN in the White Suit,"
will be shown in
the
lectur�
room of the Booth library
this
Sunday, January 23 at 4 and 7:30
p.m.

KOREAN

veterans

·

do

not meet the . requirements of
this state for state military schol
arships according to Dr. Rudolph
1
D. An:tinson, Dean of Men and
director of veteran services.

LAST WEEK'S notice in the News
to the effect that Napoleon had
once again lost his collar,. brought
replies, but the collar is still misS'
ing.
Mr. Frank Finley, 1114 fourth
street, reported that he had found
a collar that might belong to the
campus mascot. However', the find
proved to be too small for the big
d(Jg and further steps had to be
taken.
- Money from the old "nickels for
Napoleon" fund was used to pur
chase a new collar and dog tag,
but only time will tell if the rov
ing canine will wear his "jewelry"
or abandon it for the streamlined
I
look.

Holders of state military schol
·arships are entitled to four years
of
gratuitous
instruction
from
any state institution of higher ed
ucation in Illinois, but this does
not include laboratory
or
book
rental fees.

Notice
SE,NIOR announcements must be
ordered before
February
25.
They may be ordered in the text
·
book library at 13
cents each.

/

Napoleon has , lost his collar
three times in the last year.

Sigma Tau Delta and 1News1 , .
to sponsor annual literary contest
SIGMA TAU DELTA and the Eastern State News w i l l be co-sponsors
of the annual l i terary contest to be held this year. No date
has been set for the contest yet, but the rules have been an nounced
so that students may beg i n work on their entries ..
Students may enter manuscripts i n any number of the fol low
i ng fields: poetry, essay, short story and book review.
Awards of 10 dollars and certi-

ficates will be given to the best
entcy in each field. In addition,
a special award of 25 dollars will
be givel) by the Winnie Davis
Neely memorial fund to the stu
dent whose work is judged the
bi;st in the contest. This award will
Spring dudent teache�
be presented at the graduation ex
ercis�s next June.
must register by Friday
Rules for the contest are
as
ALL STUDENTS who
want to . follows:
1. Only students
enrolled
at
student teach during the Spring
Eastern are eligible to enter the
quarter, 1955 and have not yet
contest.
sign�d-up and all students who
2. Manuscripts must not exceed
wish to make changes in their
2,000 words in length.
teaching
assignments
for
the
3. Manuscripts must be type
Spring quarter, must do so in the
written and double spaced.
Teacher Training office, room 109,
4. Students
entering
essays,
high schooi building, by 4 p.m.
short stories, poems or book reFriday.
This full-length movie concerns
a lowly chemist who perfects an
indestructible fabric
that repels
·
dirt.

'News' gets collar
for campus mascot

In
clarifying
laws pertaining
to
student
veterans,
Anfinson
stated that in order to be eligible
for these scholarships a veteran
must have been in service some
time between September 16, 1940
and December 1 6, 1950, according
to a revision made in the law by
the 1953 state legislature.

views that have previously been
used as themes must retype the
material in manuscript form be
fore submittance. , '

5. No manuscripts that have
previously been published will be
accepted.

·

6. Manuscripts awarded first
place prizes become the sole prop
erty of the Eastern State News.
Sigma
Tau
Delta,
honorary
English fraternity, will choose the
judges for the contest.
The 25
dollar
Winnie
Davis
Neely award was not given last
year because the judges of the
contest felt that there ·was
no
outstanding entry worthy of the
grand award.

Following stueents made high
honors fall quarter.
Freshman: Sandra Sue Adkins,
Neoga; Nancy Lee Andrews, Mt.
Carmel;
Lola M. Bemron, Law
renceville; Edmund Berchert Jr.;
Oaklawn; Carolyn. S. Bline, Robin'
son;
Charles L. Bratton, Olney; Mar
garet Sue Drake. Newman; Sue
Ellen Edwards, Effingham; Mary
Jane Elson,
Windsor;
Patricia
Engelhart, Vandalia;
John L. Higgins, Olney; Blanche
G. Igecogle, Toledo; George
J.
Lueken, Teutopolis; Dale R. Mc
Henry,
Kansas;
Carolyn Merz,
Teutopolis;
Garole S. Milam, Pana; George
Palmer, Charleston;
Richard L.
Phipps,
Patricia
Charleston;
Podolski, Niles;
Carol
Wilhite,
Litchfield;
Carl Willan, Toledo;
and George Donald Wright, Char
leston.

Sophomores: Jerome D. Betty,
Mattoon; Barbara A. Buckalew,
Windsor; Rita M. Corrington, D�
catur; Elaine L. Frantz, Charles
ton; Gerald W. Griffith, Granite
City;
William
Griggs,
Bridgeport;
Doris E. Johnson, Harvey; Den
nis C. Luedke, Newman; Doro
thea Mefford, Palestine; Patricia
A. Mezo, Mt. Vernon;
Richard W. Pippen, Villa Grove;
Daniel Reedy, Marshall; Carolyn
J. Renfro, Bradley; Billy E. Ren
nels, Charleston;
Doris
L.
Rothe,
Charleston;
George E. Schmidt, Petersburg;
Alvin Shelley, Mattoon; and Lynda
Sinclair, RobinsoJL
Juniors: Donald
Lee Brough,
Oblong; Norma
Louise
Brown,
Cowden; Mary L. Martin Drake,
Taylorville; William
Neil
Hat
field, C�ntralia; Helen M. Hopper,
Casey;
.
.
Ello1se Isley, Newton; Wr1tesman Long, Metcalf; Bennett Moul
der, Mattoon; Henry Lee Payne,
Noble:
Glena L. Roberds, Law
renceville;
Mary E. Salisbury, Mt. Carmel;
Suzanne M. Taylor, Charleston;
Patricia Kruger
Wetzel,
Alta
mont; Don W<>ods, Shelbyville.
Seniors: Rollin David Andrews
III, Robinson; Wilma J. Briggs,
Casey; Evelyn, Lucille Burris, Ja
pan; Joseph R. Cates, Mattoon;
Rita Joan Findley, Marshall;
.
Gary
Lane
Fowler, Cowden;
Joseph B. Fox, Fairmount; Betty
L. Humphries.- Kansas; Barbara
A. Hussong, Charleston; Donald
E. Kelsey, Mt. Carmel.
Marion M. Kleiss, Tuscola; Ken
neth T. Ludwig, Effingham; Bar
bara J. Marx, Edwardsville; Mari
lyn McFarland, Bradley; Audree
McMillan, Danville;
Nancy J. Newberry, Marshall;
Lorna Earlene Petty, Pana; Donna
C. Richison, Danville;
Kathryn
Walker Robinson, Charleston1 Leo
K. Ruley. Casey; Jo Ann Dickin
son Sargent, Windsor;
Marilyn Harris Sinclair, Casey;
Jc.yce Rosemary Taylor, Macon;
Mary
Joyce
Tesson,
Mattoon;
Victoria R. Waller, Monticello;
Glt:nn J. Wolfe, St. Francisville.
(Continued on page 7)
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Editorial

Apropos
•.

.

.

by Audree McMillan .

Dormitory 'invalids' . ..

add to parking difficulties
EARLIER IN the school year, students with cars were aksed to cooperate with the administration in an effort to ease the al
ready over crowded parking situation that existed on campus. Since
that time, the parking situation has steadily grown worse so that
now, students who live out of town or long distances from the cam
i::us, cannot find parking .space.
No doubt the parking situation has gotten no better because
there are more students living on (and off) campus than ever be
fore in the school's history. Many of these studer,its have their own
cars or periodically return from the weekend vacation with the fam
ily car. While this in itself is no condemnation of student car users,
the fact remains that something must be ·done to improve the situa
tion.
In addition to th is increase in the total number of
cars o n cam pus, there are other, and more easily remedied
reasons for the parking situation ·being in a mess.
There are several students living in Lincoln and Douglas halls
who feel it is asking too much of them to walk from the dormitories
to an 8 o'clock class· in Old Main and therefore feel it necessary
to drive to the parking lot in front of the· main building. This only
adds to the .Parking difficulties of those students who live a legitimate driving distance from the school.
In addition to these dorm "invalids," there are many more stu
dents who roo.-i within three or four blocks of the campus and
deem it necessary to ride to school. With several people in the same
house all driving separate cars to school, the results are obvious.
Thoughtless, or hurried individuals add even more
to the growing headache by parking their cars in any
fashion that is handy-usually covering two spaces or
b locking other parking spots. The parking lots are marked
and with a little administrative prompting, this one con.
d ition could be remedied.

If the adrntnistration deems it financially or physically im
practical to build additional parking space, we suggest two possible
alternatives.
One alternative is to follow the lead of many other colleges in
prohibiting freshmen from having cars on campus. This move,
however effective it might be, seems to be unfair to an already
restricted group of students and involves too many exceptions for
those students who commute daily from nearby towns.
•

·

A second, and seemingly more
feasible
solution
seems to lie in the use of parking permits, now success
fully employed by other schools .
These permits (to be, pasted on windshields) would be issued
only to students who live outside a certain area from the campus.
Any violators could be dissuaded by the threat of holding up grades
at the end of the quarter-far more effective than the sporadic is
suance of fines would be. Or, if this seems too harsh, the threat
of towing an illegally parked car away and charging a fine for
its repossession, as many cities do for illegal parkers, would work
as well.
Something has to be done about the campus parking situation.
Let's not kid ourselves into inactivity by saying that we are manag
ing to get by. With the steady increase in enrolment Eastern is ex
periencing, we will have to be prepared to meet increased de
mands for parking space or else resign ourselves to an even worse
parking tie-up next fall.
•

Reader's opinions
Editor,
Eastern State New@
Dear editor:
In the January 12, 1955 issue
of the News under
the
heading ·
"Intramural interest on increase;
college program rated excellent,"
appeared an article concerning the
intramural program.
I think everyone concerned will
agree that the increased male en
rolment has caused several prob
lems in the intramural program
but I feel that not everyone will
agree that the program is "sound
and satisfactory." In fact, it is
m} opinion that the greater num
ber <Jf students who participate in
the year around program are not/
satisfied with the program as it
stands at the present time.
I would also like to point out
that the intramural handbook has
not been changed in two years
even though the so-calle\} "loop
holes" are glaring mistakes. Little
effort has been made to correct
mistakes.- In the light of this I
must challenge the statement, "It
(the handbook) has been revised
several times since its founding
to weed out false rules. " I feel this
is not true.
The article also' makes· reference
to "various intramural
councils"
in developing the "sound and sat
isfactory program." The member
ship of
the
intramural
council
should definitely be scrutinized in
regard to fair representation of
the several groups participating.
First there are
three
faculty
members, which is well. However,
the trouble lies in the student rep
resentation. There is one lilember
from
the
Independent
Union,
which has a small membership;

one member from D<Juglas hall;
one member from Interfraternity
Council which represents
about
250 active members which make
up the bulk of the men participat
ing in intramurals. There is also
one member from Student Asso
ciation which represents
all
the
·
students.
With a council composed of such
members I can not see even the
resemblance of fair representation
especially when a two-thirds ma
jcrity is needed· to pass any legis
lation.
The article also
implies · that
about 911 men take part in the
intramural
program
and
then
states "351 men take part. in some
intramural
sport."
When
this
paragraph is read
the
obvious
error of the statement sticks out
like a sore thumb.
If the article means no student
need be without plenty of whole
some physical education if he pays
hi� thirty dollars a year activity
fee, then the article is erroneous.
I am thinking of the trouble the
graduate students had this winter
in playing basketball.
Even with this criticism and I
hope it is constructive,
I
must
whole-heartedly agree
with
the
article when it says, "Dr. Clifton
White should be praised. " He does
�is job as he sees it and thus we
should be very grateful to him.
Herb Alexander,
graduate student
EDITOR'S NOTE: "Of
all
the
cants which are canted in .this
canting world, though the can t of
hypocrites may be •he worst, the
cant of criticism is the most tor
menting."-Lawrence Sterne.

RUDOLPH
on the ne
!nation of
In clarifyi:
ment hopes
and inacti'
nt.

Aud wagers
BBOC unable
to whack silence
BOWERY BALL, which is always
one
of
Easternites'
favorite
dances, will
take
place
Friday
evening. This ball, like most cos
a
tume affairs,, gives
everyone
chance to use some imagination
and also to let loose a little. Larry
Hart has been doing his best to
make this year's dance another
success.
During intermission,
a
night
club floor sho� will be featured.
As you probably could tell
after reading the front page
of Eastem's one great news
paper, last week was one of
silence for Eastem's co-eds.

All men on
campus
seem
to
think this week of silence is the
biggest joke ever, but don't be
fooled gals, they know darn well
they couldn't keep still that long.
In fact I'd bet my last piece of
"PLEASE pass the rolls."
bubble gum that the B. B. 0. C.
(big boys on campus) just couldn't
whack it.
now . . .
With all the preparation that
y,
goes into planning a sorority rush
party, probably more than one
cou�
sorority gal wishes Pan-Hellenic
(w\CP) A recent Veteran"l
would
follow
Inter-Fraternity
istration survey indicatel
council's practice of having smok
returning Gl's are more ill
ers.
Well, maybe that wouldn't
by Jim Kirtland
in getting a complete ed
be the most feminine idea in life.
'-BY NOW the . entire campus is
Considering how much fun
than in taking "snap" cou
- these parties are, it seems
buzzing about the new star that
The survey shows that 20
a shame that the whole school
cent of the half-million pod·
has arisen on the newspaper hori�
can't be guests. The result of
veterans
enrolled
in
ad
zon. Let me · acquaint you with
all this flurry can be seen in
training have selected highlr
this renowned author whose name
the new jewelry and ribbons
lec1 craft and trade occupaf
has already ·been linked with that
being worn
by
co-eds this
which to further their ed!IJ
of Ernie Hummingbird and other
week.
Half of the veterans who
literary notables.
The long lines that
form
an
led in some type of traini
But
enough
of
this'
drum
beat
hour before basketball tickets' go
ing the first two years
ing and let's ge t on
with
the
on sale should be gratifying· to
Korean bill entered collegtj
story
.
.
It
might
come
as
a
surprise
those who moan about lack of stu
percent of the veterans ch
to some readers, a shock to still
dent pep at games. Some of you
enter into scientific t ainl
others, or someone might have
may be wondering how many just
a "large
percentage" p
guessed
all
along
that
t\le
real
want to be seen sitting in a bet
studying in the field of art
author
of
this
column
is
none
·
ter section.
a profession.
other than S. L. Clemens writing
I can't see waiting in line for
The other 250.000 vete
under the pen �ame of Jim Kirt
tickets for the latter reason, so
enrolled in schools below
land.
let's assume we really have some
lege level in such studies
Here's what to look for in the
rabid fans on campus.
the- job and on-the-fa
�
future: there will be very interest
Besides our fine varsity team
ing household tips for
all
you
we· have several intramural teams
items if we can help it. W,
home economics
majors.
These
that show lots of that old fight and
Heve that the newspaper
tips will be printed in pony form
competitive spirit.
These games
of today is getting tired
for
use
in
final
exams.
are worth 11ttending, too.
the . idle gossip that is
Cheerleaders this year will be
There will be more tips on good
into our paper. The only
a&sured of a ride to an out-of
grooming as was in last week's
this column is to befuddle
town game.
Miss Sarah Freden
·
issue, so don't worry about unfin
disgust.
bf!rger of the elementary school
ished work. For you math ·major$,
Now,
the
big
momentl
assured the cheerers that she'd
we are working
on
a
papier
have read this far you
be willing to take them to any
mache merchant calculf\tor,
but
eager to enter our first big
game, as long as Eastern's play
unfortunately we
haven't
been
test.
ing.
able to figure how to get the en
Name this
column.
We
velope containing the instructions
picked the present name at
open.
(ACP) Everybody wondered why
dcm, and want you to cash '
We will run a few contests (the
girls hesitated to . attend
the
the pay-off. The rules are ·
first appears later in the column)
speech workshop at the Univer
1. You must have read the
during the rest of the year. Also
sity of Texas. The workshop was
umn completely.
a few phantasies-which to a sor
listed in the school paper as meet
2. You
must
understanl
bid· few the whole column bears no
ing in speech building
121. A
(Hard to do for those who
resemblance.
quick check showed that room 121
read.)
had MEN printed on the door.
There will be no newsworthy
3. Limit your titles t.o
words or less of the Angl
origin.
4. Expect no cash prizeid
5. You can't hide behi!MI
fifth amendment.
That's all there is to dt,
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" send no bo'X tops. Just
"Land of Li nco ln"
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matter Novem ber 8,
1916,
road track. (ICC prohibits
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unc!er
the
Act of Man:b I, 1179.
awards.
3. Five tons . of black di?t
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posed reserve bill to extend
rean vets' military obligations
RUDOLPH D. Anfinson spoke to the veterans Thursday evening
on the new reserve bill being proposed and what effects the
ination of the G.I. bill would have upon future veterans.
In clarifying the proposed reserve bill, Anfinson said the gov
ent hopes to cut the standing army down and increase the ac
and inactive reserve program to a much greater number than
nt.
new draft proposal states
six
may' serve
a draftee
s on active duty with the
to
and .then is
obligated
nine and one-half years in
tive reserve unit.

o, all veterans
who
have
in the armed forces since
will be required to serve retime, the length of which
1termined by the time spent
service. For example; if you
served three years on active
with the army, you are obto four years fa active re
- and one year inactive re
. Four years in the air force
you still will have to spend
years active and two years
same applies for
ve. The
years in the navy.

those who spent two years
the army, they will have to
six years in the active re
. As stated, this bill is only
1posal and has not been pasup the
tnson also cleared
resulting from the terof the G.I. bill. Many
men rushed to their recruit
'fices and many were led to
that if they enlisted befanuary 31 they would re
the
full
benefits
under
.
bill.

:sion
1tion

is not the case. If you en
�fore January 31, you will
,titled to about 20 days of
1ling under the bill, not the
36 �onths veterans are now
1ng.
r benefits such as muster..t pay, funeral expenses, dis
pension, home and farm
hospital care, and depend
sions will also be stopped
with the educational beneiting offices are jammed
1ny cities and it iS almost im1le to enlist according to .An
. Many of these boys have
IJitirely misinformed and are
for a tremendous letdown
the situation has been ex
it. W1
t help
newspaper
tting tired
that is c
The only a
;o befuddle

made to secure the military schol
arships for Illinois vets. This was
abolished two years ago and vari
ous organizations are trying to
have it restored for Korean vets.
No dHinite action has been re
ported on it as yet.
Eastern Vets club· recently do
nated 50 dollars to the Charles
ton community hospital fund.

English club meeting to
feature film highlights

McKenna article
published in recent
school periodical
"ILLUMINATION
FOR
Educational Issues," an article by Dr.
F. Raymond McKenna, associate
profess·or of education at East
ern, appeared in the December,
1954 issue of The Education Di
gest.
The Digest printed a condensed
version of the same article which
appeared in an earlier issue of the
School and Society magazine. Ar
ticles appearing in the Digest are
considered to be particularly ap
propriate and timely in current
professional journals.
Dr. McKenna's
article
points
out that "too many teacher-train
ing institutions remain unconsci
ous of the uses and need for cour
ses in the theoretical foundations
of education."
In conclusion, he states: "Em
bracing both past and present with
their contrasts
and · similarities,·
such knowledge can help make
t.eaching more a profession than
a technology. Teaching requires
more than skill; it also demands of
the teacher a personal identifica
tion with the forces which have
created and ordered our culture,
and education is one
of
those
forces."

LITERATURE HIGHLIGHTS of
England and Scotland will
be
the subject of flims and talks giv
e:ri by.; Miss Lambert
and
Miss
Bland at the English club meet
ir.g. The meeting is to be held at
7 p.m. in the lecture room of
Booth library tonight.
Everyone interested is invit.ed
to atten�. A coffee hour will fol
low the meeting.
Miss Lambert taught at Wear
Grammar school in Wear, Hert
fordshire last year through the
Fulbright Exchange Teacher plan.
Renate Lenel was the teacher in
exchange with Miss Laml;>ert. Mis!ij
DR. CHARLES Coleman, profesLambert received her B.A. degree
sor of social science at Eastern
fi·om Evansville
college
Evans
who is presently on leave, will em
ville, Ind.; M.A. degree from Stat.e
bark shortly for Europe to con
University of Iowa; and has had
tinue his Abraham
Lincoln
re
two years training at the Univer- . search study.
sity of Wisconsin.
Dr. Coleman will visit the places
Miss Bland worked as a staff
in England
where
the Lincoln
nurse in Hereford County hospital
family stayed before coming to
in Hertfordshire. Miss Bland took
America.
a two year pre-nursing course at
Eastern and was gradnated from
Wesley Memorial Hospital School
Spark up that somber Win
of Nursing in Chicago.

Dr. Coleman plans
trip to Europe

ter o utfit w ith bright and un
usual

departments in a' discussion of the
prcblems encountered
in
these
·fields.
Next meeting is for Eng
lish majors and will be held
February 16.

Zeigel informed these students
about the function of the bureau
and how it can be of service re
gardless of 'whether _or not they
intend to teach.
To illustrate the large demand
for . teachel's, he noted that last
year the bureau
received
6,800
calls for teachers, sent out over
1,800 sets of credentials, received
mail or telephone calls from 407
Illinois towns, and
had
callers
f:rom 116 other Illinois communi
ties, as well as requests from cities
in half the ·states of the nation.
Students were given pages of
the placement bureau's annual re
port which gives exact data for
1954 concerning calls for teachers
received by the
bureau.
These
data show the combinations which
teachers are most frequently ask
ed to teach, and by implication
suggest desirable fields of train
ing to facilitate
teacher
place.
ment.
Zeigel has also distributed
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School Supplies - Notions

Students who may have missed
one of these meetings may call
at the placement bureau for these
ma.teri1,1ls.
Quest�on
periods
follow
the
talks and students have the oppor
tunity of asking questions. pertain
ing to their particular problems.
Such questions are
then
either
discussed by various faculty mem
bers present or an appointment is
made to consider the problem in
private conference.
Before the quarter is over, Dr.
Zeigel hopes to have had the op
portunity of appearing before the
· students
of all departments.
In
this way it is hoped that some of
the probelms of seniors can be
avoided through earlier planning
to meet the kind of calls received
and the requirements for teaching
in Illinois.

PRO F E S IONA L C A RDS

DENTIST

Meats - Groceries

a summary of the Illinois
minimum
requirements
for
teaching so that underclass
men may know the types of
preparation they must have to
qualify for teaching in various
subjects
and
instructional
fields.

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

DR. W. B. TYM

to them.
tii@r point mentioned in the
� was the attempts being

CRUST SHELL

DR. WILLIAM H. Zeigel, director of the bureau of teacher placement,
met the business education majors in assembly this morning.
He 'discussed the problems involved in securing. teaching positions
and other employment in the business field.
Zeigel has also met with zoology, industrial arts, men's and
women's physical education, mathematics, art, physics, and chemistry

Huckleberry Building

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
•

All espe

c ially priced.

LINCOLN CL EANERS
710 L incoln St

accessories.

Zeigel holds assemblies in effort
to help students prepare fo·r iobs

Charleston, Illinois
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
706 Jackson

Phone 840

shoe. Young in heart and
of easy - on - your - step
·

Red or
ms .of black
our doorstep.
letters to:
Editor
State· News
;on, Illinois
liness Dept:
of you who a·
what the defini·
we will define
get a lead on

yet:

Black leather.

WAIT!!-USE M'I
WILDROOT-CREAM
OIL, WHICH KEEPS

HAIR NEAT-AND

-s1GH!!'NATURAL!!-

2.98
INYART
�
GOT MESSY HAIR? DONT GET MAD
GET WILDROOTCREAM-OIL,04AIWE!
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Panthers rest from conference scramble;
face Indiana State, Central' this week
Central Mfchigan de�ls Panthers
first home confo loss sinc;:e 1948

After these games, the team
will have.a full week's rest be
fore
meeting
Northern
at
Lantz gym on Friday, Janu
ary 28.

Notice

Friday night the Panthers suf
fered their first conference loss
ir. Lantz gym since January
17,
1948 when Southern turned the
trick. Central
Michigan
turned
spoilers and dumped the Panthers
80-79 in one of the most thrilling
games this season.
Eastern nearly pulled a Holly
wood finish as they stole the ball
in the
last
few
seconds
and
Kenny's shot was partially blocked
to end the fracas. They .had trailed
b�· 10 points with only a little less
than five minutes remaining.
Eastern led at the half, 3936, but the
Michigan
team
caught fire early in the second
hralf and slowly widened the
distance until the
last
few
minutes
when
the Panther
rally fell short.

Jack Kenny led Eastern's scor
ing with 20 points with Radloff
right behind with 16. Ken Ludwig
fmished with 13,
Claussen
and
Gosnell both had 10, Lloyd Lud
wig and Foran hit 4, and Porter
rc;unded out the scoring with 2.
Ellis, Central's center, had 15
points to lead bis teammates.
The second conference loss
at home didn't take as long as
the first. On Saturday night
the Hurons from Michigan
Normal came from behind in
the second half to dump the
Panthers 82-77.

·Again Eastern led at the half
only to have the Michigan team
catch fire shortly after the inter
mission and go on to win.
Normai's center, Shepard, bit
fcur book shots in three minutes
tc begin the half and his team
mates poured through five more to
catch Eastern and go ahead for
good.
Shepard led all scorers with 24
points on seven baskets and ten
free thows. Gosnell and Radloff
beaded the Panthers with 18, followed by Ken Ludwig with 17,
Jack Kenny· bad 14, Claussen hit
8, and Lloyd Ludwig bad 2.

Injury stops Brauer
DEAN BRAUER'S injured knee
is responding to treatment, but
when he will be able to return to
action is still uncertain.
Brauer injured his knee in the
first half against Southern. He
did not dress for the Normal game
or for either of the
Michigan
schools.
At the time of injury, Brauer
was averaging 29.5 points a game.

Snyder's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS
SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-Bill FOLDS
-

Appointments - When

you

want a Haircut to Suit YOU
come to

INTRAMURAL TEAM managers
are asked to have their teams
on the floor at the scheduled game
time. Teams appearing late not
only risk forfeiture, but also cause
the games to run late.
Only gym clothing may be worn
in games.

The double conference loss drop
ped the Panthers out of first place
and left them with a 2-2 record.

Long Jack

Won Loss

Team

3
3
3

0

2

1
1
2

2
1

3
3

0

g

Panthers drop first llAC
home game since 1948
EASTERN'S
LOSS
to Central
Michigan on Saturday night was
the first conference loss at home
since
January
17, '1948
when
Southern squeezed out a 58-54 win.
During this period Eastern had
won 35 conference games.

This string of victories helped
tlie Panthers annex six consecutive
·conference
championships.
They
shared the crown in
1949
and
1950 but bad
undisputed cham
pionships from 1951 through last
season. In the 1951-52 season they
were undefeated in IIAC play.

Radloff is a senior from Stras
burg and played two years at Mil
likin.

4th & Lincoln

tall right hander resemblinl
Blackwell, Kenny is a hurl
considerable talent. One of
ern's top moundsmen, Jack
bi3 summer duties with Li
Minnesota, a semi-pro te111111
tht> Western Minnes<>ta
Following graduation, the
ington ace wants to try his
with pro baseball and his c
should
be
good-ask o
batsmen.

The Indiana accuracy arti
Heves this years Panther
·a little tougher than last
IIAC champs.

"Rebounding is our big
this season. We can shoot as
as last year and our rebo
is up, so I think we're a
better."

Ju�ping Jack claims his
gest
hardwood
d:isappo!n
came last
year at
Ch
when
the
top-flight
showed so miserably against
kin in the N AIA tourney,
hP. adds, "This is a new y
EASTERN'S
NEXT
cont'
game is with Northern at
gym, Friday, January 28.

FR OMME L HARDWARE

JACK KENNY, playing his sec
ond year of varsity ball, leads
Panthers in rebounding depart·
ment.

RECORDS

Housewares

Leather Goods Repait

Gifts

Appliances

Paints

Cutlery

Glass

Electrical Supplies
General Hardware

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

SHEET MUSIC

Tinkley Bell Music and Stationery Shop
Long Play 33's

R.C. A.

Extended Play 45's

Latest piano and vocal albums
Instrumental supplies
Items, Note
Our' stationery shop complete with Gift
paper, lovely Heirloom Greeting Cards, School Supplies.
PHONE 1545

ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL

1195.

STUDENTS
If you are interested in a fine

Phonographfor your room, stop in at ...

MYERS STUDIO
and
CAMERA SHOP

wing

Jarman Styles the Smart
t• Chut . . Lla•a Calf

We are reducing our stock of Webcor Equip
ment by offering top bargains. (as low as $19.95)
Stop in today!

HENDERSON SHOP

but found himself shifting to for
ward
position - this
winter
to
make way for six-foot,fbur-inch
Bob Gosnell. Big number eight ad
justed himself
readily
to
the
change, however, and
is
now
dumping shots consistently from
the corners as well as from under
the boards.

His one-banded jump shot has
dealt the killin
blow to many
Eastern opponents over the past
two years and slamming an oppon
ent's shot back into his face de
lights Kenny no end.
·Though careful to keep from
bruising his wrists on the rim, the
long-legged forward is top man
on Eastern's squad so far as re
bounding is concerned. Going into
Friday nigM's game, Kenny bad
taken some 98 rebounds off the
boards for an average of 16.5 a
game.
Spring and summer will find
Kenny participating
in
another
sport he excels in-baseball. A

4

KERMiT RADLOFF, since filling
in for the injured Brauer, has
been a bard man to stop. In four
games
he
has
averaged
14.4
points.

FOR THE past two-years Eastern has been l:ilessed with six feet,
inches of basketball skill arid know-how-Jack Kenny.
Kenny, rebounder and field goal specialist deluxe, is in
third year of varsity basketball at Eastern and for the second
is a member of the starting five.
Jack was last year's conference champ's jumping

The lanky Covington, 'Indiana
beanpole was the second most ac
curate shot on last season's Pan
ther five as he swished 92 field
goals in 222 attempts for a highly
respectable .414 shooting percent
age.

llAC standings
Western Illinois
Southern Illinois
Michigan Normal
Eastern Illinois
Northern Illinois
Central Michigan
Illinois Normal

Kenny makes like 1pogo-stick';
re,b ounding average climbs hi
by Rusty Herron

EASTERN TAKES a much needed rest from llAC play this week as
they play host to Indiana State tomorrow night and then travel
to Indiana Central on Saturday. Both are non-conference games.
State will be seeking revenge for an earlier 88-79 loss they
suffered on their home court December 14. Last.year, in Lantz gym,
they beat the Panthers 58-55.

Indiana Central will
also
at
tempt to even up their
1954-55
record with the Blue and Gray as
they, too, were trounced earlier
in the year 102-69.

Sports spotlight ...

•

tip

·

brogue

Here•• a brogue with the. accent on classic wing-tip
styling, luxury leather, and that famous Jarman
Mfriendlineu of fiL" In other worde. it'• another
ehoemaklng triumph for Jannan'• skil led
craftiameo. We invite yo u to come in 1oon and try on
a llJW't, comfortable pair and ece for younelf.

designen an/

Phipps Shoe Store.

T TEAMS n
gram after
locked in fi
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e

with a 3and Reds

ry 1 9,
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1tramurals move into high gear;
teams vie for top-spot honors

1c k�;
I�s h•19

Masley announces
fqll sports awards
DR. JOHN Masley,
director of
athletics, has announced the fall
i;;ports award winners for 1954.
The list was made
public
last
week and includes cross-country
and football.

by Paul Cox
T TEAMS remain undefeated i n the intramural bas ketbal l pro

gram after four we!iks of play. The Sig Taus a n d Phi Sigs are
!locked in f i rst place with identical 3-0 records i n the cl ass "A",
1ort's league.
Thirty-seven teams compose the l a rge program with class "B"
ranking at the top with 1 2 entries. The Little Tots lead the
with a 3-0 slate while the
and Redskins follow with

1e

..

l>emons II are the only un
'eated
five
in cla�s
C"
petition with
th ei r
2-0
ly, and a re trailed by the
·OP with 5-1.
Monday, in the "A" league,

ievils battled and won a 62-

:tory over the Independent
'" Maxedon paced the win
with 29 p oints while Hicks
22 for t e losers·.
:es stopped Hernando's Hide
;49"25, in the second . game
'Ward splitting the cords for
its and Noe racking up 10
·rnandos'.

h

'

strong

Hall
Douglas
five romped home with
17.34 win over Kappa Si gs
the final tilt of the night.
scoring
the
ta ff led
13 points, but Wallace of
1pa Sigs, topped all with

A

.on

nights· later the class "A"
hit the hardwood with Sig
itarting the night off with
:9 victory over Ko-op. But- ·
the point column with 19
1nnely hit eight for Ko-op.
Sigs outscored the Sig Pi's
with Parmentier having . a
1p night by hitting 26 . tal
ig
:oops scored 19 for the

�

A strong Sig Tau II team de
feated the Devils 61-49 with Gon
zales leading the
point
makers
with 27 points. Kovack hit for 15
for the losers.
The Demons outclassed the Phi
Sigs II 56-30 ° when Martin split
the · cords for 22 markers.
Rude
led the losers with 1 1 .

B

Independent Union
started
out the class " " play last·
Tuesday night with a slim
win, 43-4 1, over the Sig Pi II
teinn. . Aumann hit 19 for the
winners and Hardy of S ig Pi
grabbed 18 markers.
Ko-op II stopped the Sig Tau II
team in the second game, 46-27.
Findley scored 17 for the winners
with Borich hitting six points to
lead the Sig 'faus.
f
In the final game of the week,
the Devils II were outscored by
the Ko-op 37-31. Moore led the

winners by hitting 16 and Kovack
had 11 for the losers.
If\ the class "D" lea gue, the Sig
.,
34-33
T.aus edged the
Demons
with Dailey taking scoring honors
with 14 points. The Phi Sigs for
feited to the Tekes to round out
last week's play.
PATRONIZE New

advertisers.

�l:llOV\ KADLOrf goes high tor two points against Central Michigan
on Friday night. Radloff hit 1 6 points as the Panthers lost their
fi rst game 80-79.

---�

lOOK ! LOOK ! LOOK ! lUCKV l>ROOD1£S !
WHAT'S TH I S ?

B

l.onday.
t&

pp lies

ry

''tlW10!111�����·�-�-���:\l!iiSi

1e Little Tots r acked up
'1ighest team score of the
with oa 109-39 trounc.ey handed the Seagrams
. This was· the first
of the class " " league
Admire tossed in
ints for the winners and
·niski hit 16 f or the los-

RE

oss

Cr
-count
:
Clint Byrd, James Edmunds�m,
Fred Gore, Charles Matheny, and
James Mitchell.
Football :
Gary Anderson, Don Bacyznski,
Darrell Brown, Winston Brown,
Henry Carter, Ray Fisher, Arnold.
Franke, Jim Gibbons, Robert Gil
pin.
Edwin Guire,
James
Griffith,
Marvin Hamilton, William Hardin,
Roy Hatfield,
Ronald
Landers,
Charles Larson, Ronald Leonard.
Don Magsamen, Gene Murray,
John O'Dell, Pat Price, John Puff,
Franklin Reid,
Larry
Shacklee,
Richard Sheets, Charles Smith.
Robert
Thrash,
Gene
Ward,
Roger West, Robert Williams, and
Al Huffman, manager.

op II 48-37 in the first con
test. Walker hit 24 points for
the winners and Krukowski
collected 12 for Ko-op.

Jlllml!M".t
!ii&

Two co'ming up

0

" the Whirlwinds edged the
47-43 in a hard fought
sey just edged Sprosten
.;h honors with 18 to Spros

U.

Grads closed the evening
47-35 win over the Hor
rergu son paced the Grads
18 while Gosett pumped in

HOLE IN ONE

a

PHOTO flNISH OF HORSI RACI
BY SLOW CAMHAMAN

Leonard W. Rozin

UnirJersity of Kansas

John Davis
Bucknell University

the Hornets.

�esday the Campus Cap1rised the Warriors with
,· n; led by Johnson with
.. Ditman, however, led
s with 15.

8 final score saw the Red20mp in the second game
evening. . Gofeman hit 17
scorer and Coones had 15
'Winners.
last game, the CB's out
.Fossils' entry to gain a
lrin. Forester hit 23 points
Winners and · Ferguson had

games

Fossils.'
· were played in
class "C" lea11tue with the
overpowering the Ko1r

r.;�.

the

lesto n trim s Viki ngs

'·

Vikings
STATE'S
:RN
d a 75-62 contest to Char

on Tuesday, January
gym. Charleston sew27
hitting
-game up by
in the third quarter to push

high
.Lantz

t

\

.d to 24 points.

wing

11

·

tip .

brogue

wing-tip

am

lmold has averaged 19.3
a g
e so far this season.

1entier, Kraino k quit

man

1other
designere and
I and try OD
younelf.

the Charl eston
led
29 poi'nts and Don Ar
the Vikings took runnerwith 22. Vikings shot .440
field and Charleston had

,son

ith

BOB

Carey

announced

1 week that two of his varsity
·'

the
from
4iave dropped
Bill Parmentier and Pete
have both decide d · that
.e is needed for .studies
commitments .
just ·recently
had
an appendectomy which
to lose nearly a

.tier

him

!Practice.

OBVIOUSLY, THE TITLE of the above Droodle is : 47
insectology students enjoying better-tasting Luckies
while studying 3 fireflies. All kinds of students are
PAINTBRUSH FOR PAINTING BARBER POLI

bugs about Luckies. Matter of fact, college smokers

FLY SWAnlR DISIGNID TO
GIVE FLY SPORTING CHANCI

Eugene Heller
Columbia UnirJersity

prefer Luckies to all other brands-and by a wid(il

Alan M. Becker
Pomona College

margin-according to the latest and great.est of all

taste better. They taste better, first of all, because

college survey�. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies ·

Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies' light, gooc>
tasting tobacco to make it taste even better . . .
cigarette

.

.

•

Lucky Strike.

-Setten. -taste kekte� ...
WCKIES
TASIE . BEllER

CLEA N E R, FRESHER, SMO OTHER !
@A. T. Co.
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:
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is "toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted" - the famous

cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-tasting

,

"� 10Ag£!)"
-IO � bef!er !

Lucky Strike· means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco
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d
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AU-DAY SUCKER FOR DIETERS

Judith Lee Midgley
American University

STUDENTS !

EARN S25 !

Lucky Drood.les* are·pouring in! Where
$25 for all we use, and
for many we don't use. So sen<l every
"'riginal Droodle in your noodle, with it.a
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. 0.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
are yours? We pay
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Soergel snubs Canadian league
· by signing wit � Baltimore Colts
� ..-.:.a:. .._ .

.

by Rusty Herron

ED SOERGEL, form'er Eastern grid great and now Eastern graduate
student, has ignored the l ucrative Canada pros to perform
for the National Foofba l l league Balti more Colts.
The wizard of the gridiron, has returned after two years of
passing and guiding some of Uncle Sam's top army tea ms to victory
after v ictory .

"Spider," as the tall dark Soer
gel is called, returned to the cam
pus as the
same
good-natured
gridiron great he was when he
three
a
left-plus a wife and
month-old future fullback-Ed Jr.
·

Student inhibitions
are loosed in school
art gallery exhibil

Ed, who graduated in 1952
with an education degree in
to
returned
science,
social
Eastern at the beginning of
the winter quarter to begin
his year of graduate
work.
The Glenview gridder 'l'"'Hl in
terrupt
his
studies
after
spring qu arter to get down
to the business he excels in
-football. Ed will resume his
play-for pay ambitions with
the Baltimore Colts this fall
i\s a defensive safety man iand
pos<libly as an offensive quar
terback. Ed recently signed
the $7,500 Colt contract which
will . team him up with former
Buddy
stand-out,
Illinois
Young.

Experience ?
The
rifle-armed
Soergel was selected as All-Army
qt:arterback in 1963 over All-Am
ericans Dan Page of· Texas and
Tom Heinrich of the University
of Washington. Last season he
placed on the second team of the
All-Army eleven. B.efore showing
Uncle Sam how football was play
ed, Ed spent a sea son in Canada,
leading the Toronto Argos to a
Canadian League championship.

As a defensive safety, Ed re
ceived his greatest football thrill
with the Argos when, in his sec
ond game, the alert defensive ace
intercepted three tosses from the
hands of Montreal's great Sam
Etchevery. At the conclusion of
thf season, the sensational Soer
gel was chosen on the ·All-Cana
dian defensive team.
While at Eastern, "Spirler" set
a school record for the most lJas
SE'!' intercepted in a year. During
the 1952 sea son , Eastern's great
e!lt gridder plagued opposing quar
terbacks as he caught 16 of the
throws.

Canadian
football
As for
when compared to our game,
the six foot, 195 pound quar
terback relates, "There can't
be a comparison between the
two styles because Canadian
ball grew out of the Ameri
can game. Canadian football
is more wide open, however."
Soergel, now 24 years old, is a
member of Sigma Tau Gamma and
while doing under-graduate work
at Eastern was elected tq Who's
Who twice and also
served
as
Campus Leader.
his
Ed gives full credit
for
signing with the Argos and most
recently with the Colts to Eastern
football head, Maynard O'Brien.
Heaving the hog-hide is not the
only sport
the
likeable
bone
bruiser excels in. While at East
ern, Soergel earned two letters in
baseball as a shortstop and a pair
of numerals on the track team.
His javel in toss of 193 feet, ten
inches still stands as a school rec
ord.
Keeping in shape, easy Ed plavs
intramural basketball
with
the
he
winning Grads
With
whom
scored 3 1 points in their opening
game.
.
When asked to compare college
and pro football, Soergel grinned
and gave this explanation :
"College players are big but pro
men are big
and
plenty
fast.
That's the difference."

Mrs. Seymour displays
unusual button collection
ARE YOU interested in old buttons ? If so, you will want to see
Mrs. Glen Seymour's interesting
collection of old and unusual but
tons in the display case at Booth
library.
Several type·s of buttons are in
cluded in the display along with
ribbons Mrs. Sevmour has
won
with her collection.

'," • .( . ' _.:
�'<.·-.:..' '

IT'S ALL a matter of taste. After

you thrash it out and boil it
down, that's all art is-a matter
of taste, said the college Rem
b1'andt to sum up a long and in
conclusive bull session on the sup
ject.
High school kids today are way
ahead of this guy.
They're not
looking for pat answers, just doing
what appeals to their taste, if the
show in the Sargent gallery is any
kind of a "represen�tive
cross
section."

How do you like your Crayola ?
Melted and dribbled on fiber board
with a hank of steel wool pressed
on here and there ? Or rubbed on
in the usual way ?

Ed Soergel

Campus poll shows
freshman pro blems
HA VE YOU ever wondered what
a freshman's most serious prob
lem. is ? Perhaps the amplification
of
the
new
classification
of
xanthophyceae, onomatopoeia and
metraphors, or maybe getting to
be a machiavellian of society, rate
highest on your list of top fresh
men worries.
But,
surprisingly
enough, the problem which a group
of Eastern co-eds has confessed
'to be the most serious is the art of
learning how to play the "uke"
gracefully.
· Running a tie for second place
on the list of problems was speak
ing intelligently upon a subject
which one knows absolutely noth
ing about and learning to mambo
tv a Jackie Gleason record while
reading a
Shakespearean
play.
How to write a term paper in one
easy lesson placed third.
This poll sponsored by a group
of campus co-eds
was,
as
you
might presume, facitious, and any
thing pertaining to real contests
was purely coincidental.

How do you like
sculpture ?
Made of tortured closeline wire ?
Whacked out of a 2 x 10 plank ?
Scraped and bribed out of a block
of gritty cinder block ? Or perhaps
you prefer it plastered ? 'Take your
choice at the high school show!
It would seem that there would
b'? no choosing when it came to
people.
They
have
syntetrical
faces, usually, with more or less
hair. They have two arms and two
legs. Not necessarily,
the
new
generation shows us! Decatur artr
ists lean heavily
toward green
skin with only one eye and a pro
file nose. (The Egyptians have it
on them here, tho.) An exception
is (perhap s a dream illustration)
of two glowing red hooded figures
with blue features warming their
hands over the flames of Hades,
we guess.
How
do you
like
your
paint ? Oil mixed with saw
dust ?
Ink
on
watercolor ?
Splashed on 7 · Rolled on? It's
not simple fiddlin�
with
a
brush for these kids!

You'll never believe such ques
tions can be asked until you've
seen the red-eyed fish, the plaid
rooster and the blue zebra.

College has 1 36 student teachers;
2 9 practice at off-campus posts
by Darlene Gunn
STUDENT TEACH ERS number 136 thi s quarter, both on<ampus and
off<ampus.
One of the· requi rements for a Bachelor of Science degree in
Education at Eastern is that the student must take a minimum of
1 2 quarter hours of student teach ing. Al l of the 28 elementary
majors are doing their teaching in the campus e l ementary school.
Out of the 93 high school maJors,
29
67 are te ching on-campus;
�
.
of:i-campus
, three at th e campus
el ementary school ; a1!d two �re
.
t:achmg off-campus m a j umor
high school.

.

.
One student is
dome; spec i al
·
work ·m busmess
off -campus
•
wh·1
1 e another Is
ge ttmg the
·
.
certi fi elementary two- year
are
students
Sevf'ral
cate.
.
tPachmg both on-ciampus and
off-campus,
or
have
an
.
elementary a·n d h1 gh sc hoo1
combination. One home eco
nomics major is teachinv; at
the Eastern State high school.
•

Coordinators of the off-campus
tt;aching are Julia Kilpatrick in
home economics ; Dr. Earl S. Dick
erson,
business education;
Dr.
Charles A. Elliott. industrial arts ;
Dr. John Masley, men's physical
education; and Dr. James G. Ross,
speech.

Student teachers at Charleston
high school teaching business are
Reed Girl, Philip Fisher, Charles
Plock, John Corey, Douglas Brown;
ter..ching speech,
Joyce
Minson,
Anna Thorton;
teaching
indus
trial arts,
Wayne
Goldenstein,
Charles · Miller,
Marion
Kleiss,
Ch;,rk Frantz.
Frank
Cattaneo,
Claude Murphy ; teaching physical
education, are Arnold Franke, and
Victor Landers.
Student teachers
at
Mattoon
high are Mary Tesson,
Arthur
Schottman, business ; Harry Kir
cher,
speech ;
Lorene
Sawyer,
Jo:i c e
Taylor,
Martha
Wylie,

by · Ron Kitchen

Jean D. Devaud

How' do
you
like
your
clowns? With red hair and a
green face ? Painted on glass
bright oils ?

/

Eastern entertainer has housef
of hard-headed circus perform

'

homemaking ;
Ronald
Neupert,
Townsend Barlow, Charles Smith,
Joe Knollenbetg, William
Lay
m an. industrial arts.

MANY STUDENTS have pets and some bring them to school
them. Jack Mulqueen Jr., f.irst quar�r fresh man, has i
room, a l ion, rabbit, dog, cat, rat, and even a horse.
, Jack is a professional puppeteer and has currently fin
a series of 72 TV shows. Marquee, the clown., and Staged
horse, are the main performers on the show.

Methodist grou p
sees Canada film
"CAMPUS IN the Woods" was
the film shown at the Campus
Fellowship meeting last night.
"Campus in the Woods" is an
island in Canada where Campus
Fellowship members from all over
this country and others may go
each summer for a month. Bible
study,
ging, and speakers are
offered. Last year, Dorothy Sch
midt and Wilma Briggs of the
campus organization attended the
conference.

�

Bible study next week win be
a discussion of various topics such
as dating-, marriage, how to know
God's will, and the Lordship of
Those
attending
may
Christ.
choose the topic they prefer to discuss.

Plans are being made for a
weekend
conferette on
campus
Ft-bruary 25 and 26. Dr. Holmes
of Wheaton college
and
Keith
Hart, Campus · Fellowship
staff
wo.rker, will be guest speaker!J.

Neil Henkel gives
physics club lecture
NEIL HENKEL, junior phvsics
major, gave a discussion of the
Compton effect and related topics
at the Physics club meeting yes
terday afternoon.
This lecture was a continuation
of the lecture series dealing with
the dualistic nature of light. The
Compton effect requires the de
scription of light in photoqs, as
did the photoelectric effect, prev
iously reported
on.
The
wave
characteristics of light have been
discussed earlier in lectures en
titled: "Interference, Polarization,
and Diffraction."
Fred Zurheide talked on Fres
nel and Fraunhofer diffraction at
last month's meeting of the club.
Next meeting of the
Physics
club will be 1 p.m. Tuesday, Feb
ruary 1.

Dorm sponsors dance
A RECORD dance will be held
Saturday, January 22, in the rec
room at Douglas hall. The dance
will be preceaed by a movie, which
·
will begin at 7 : 15 p.m.
The movie is one of the Douglas
hall entertainment series. Every
one is invited to attend. There is
/
nC1 admission.

They are but two of a
femily
of eircus
ente
which includes, Marvin the
minded lion, Foxy Woxy the
talking barker, Jasper the
and Dodo the elephant.

All would run smoothll
Eutopian circus, but for
thing, the fiendish plota
Count-No - A • Count. C
No-A-Count lives aloof f
the circus in his Black C
He practices black magic
witchcraft to bring about
ruin of the circus.

Jack is originator, direc
star of "Marauee and Sta
He has 20 different voices,
designed and made most
puppets.

At the beginning of his
ical career, Jack wasn't pri
interested in puppets.
He
started with a comedy trio
drifting into
imnersonati
famous song stylists, whi
eluded Frankie Lane and J
.Ray.

While appearing in · nigh�
all over the country, he
on the
gimic
of
puppe
Since then he has introduc
first original puppet varie�
for both adults and childrelll

Jack will make his debute
Bowery Ball. He will be ab!
si!1ted by Mary Ellen McN
Pandora
the
clown. Mui
says, "Miss McN�ely has
talent. as
an
entertain1!4
should be an asset to "M
and Stagedoor."

Li b rary sets up
new lo bby displ
"OH ME! Oh my!
Paper" is the new display
has been set up in the vestib
the library. Reference book•
other books of general inf
tion which offer sources of
ial for writing a term pap91.1
included in the display.
Among the new books on
browsing shelf are the folio
"The Nightmare" by C. S. F
ter, "Journey to the Far Am
by Alair Gheerbrant, "The
tains and the Kings" by
Benham Helm,
"The
Co
Guide to Orchestral Musi
Robert Bagar and Louis Bio

"The Wonderful Wealth
lne" by Phil Grant,
"Fo
Rt;ligions"
by
Vergilius
"Word Origins and their Ro
Meanings" by Wilfred Frinit
"A Fable" by William Faul

Townsend Barlow and William
Laymon a re teach mg
"
· dustna
· 1
m
arts at Lowe11 JU
•
' h
at
m• or · h1g
Mattoon. Martha Brown and Diane
M l· Knight are
teaching
homeLawrenceville.
making at
Jean
Wilson and Ma n·1 � H osk'ms are
.
teachmg homemakmg at Shelby-

Northern Ill. seeks
University status
NORTHERN
ILLINOIS
State
Teachers college at De Kalb
has designs toward becoming a
Northern Illinois university.
The movement is headed by a
committee on college
expansion
sponsored by the De Kalk chamber
of commerce. The group is circul
ating a questionaire among high
school seniors in 21 northern Illi
nois counties asking what separate
schools the seniors would like to
se<> established in the proposed
university.
A series of about 13 bills is be
ing prepared for introduction in
the state legislature. These would
raise the college to
university
status and would provide a sep
arate university board
such
as
Southern Illinois university now
has.
(Continued on page 8)

JACK MULQ UEEN'S puppets with Mary Ellen McNeely
"Marquee" and "Stagedoor" for their forthcoming appe
at the Bowery Ball. On the side sits Count No Account, villian
show, who appears very disinterested.
I

I

rn as an <
Midwest I
nee on the
on the cam
of Chicago.
e conferent
ussion of c1
problems,
mming tE
ghlighting
s by Clark
tor of the
for the Uni
d Carey an
former rr
gations to
embly; ·and
-known aut
al law.
On the last 1
, a five per
up to plan �
lonference
e in the 195
th a view to
nger region:
al Collegiat
ted Nations.
r. Armstror
ttudents ini
hrnationa
tern contact
office,
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'Ladies Maid'

Honors list .
( Continued from page 1 )

Unclassified : · Helen Boots H all,
Toledo.

The followil)g
students
made
honors Fall quarter, 1954.
Freshmen: Diane Bufkin, Clay
City; Nancy Cassteven, · Cowden ;
Shirley
J.
Catlin,
Monticello;
Philip E.. Clark, Sumner; Sandra
L. Coo, Oakland;
Lyndia C. Crocker, Garyville ;
Mildred L. Duncan, Olney; Car
roll J.
gland , Sullivan; Jackie
G. Frost, Robinson; Julian Gitzen,
Armstrong;

�

Laura A. Gray, St. Francisville;
Jr:hn D. Hall, Charleston ; Melvin
J. Jones,
Springfield;
Ruth ' I.
Keniper, Casey; Jane Anne Kil
patrick, Hillsboro ;

ChristiM Kull, Strasburg ; Wil
llam N. Lathrop,
Olney;
Carol
Lieder, rStrasburg ; Helen Louise
Lowe, Windsor;
Warren Lowry,
Charleston;

NDE FULLER, noted English actress, appeared at Lantz gym
last Wednesday with several of h er interpretive dramatic parts.
she performs from Mansfield's "Ladies Maid." Another pre
lion was De Ma upassanrs "Window Game."

ts up
y displd

m strong proxies
ste rn at U N meet
IVILLIAM Armstrong, social
1nce department, represented
1 as an observer at the re
fdwest Intercollegiate can
on the
United
Nations
on the campus of the Univer
of Chicago.
.conference centered
about
1ion of current United Na!l>roblems, and campus UN
·antming techniques.
lfhligbting the meetings were
by Clark M. Eichelberger,
r of the American associa
for the United Nations ; 'Archtarey and Edith Sampson,
�ormer members of U. S.
!Jons to the UN General
Wright,
Quincy
bly; and
11own authority on interna

law.
the last day of the collfer
a five person committee was
to plan and execute a simi
'erence to be held somein the 1955-56 school year
a view toward developing a
regional voice in . the na
Collegiate council for the .
Nations.
itrmstrong has asked that
dents interested in forming
ational relations club at
contact him in the social
office,

second floor,

Old

Alice J. Morris, Lawrenceville;
K athryn M. Morse, Mattoon ; John
Joseph Peterka, Charleston; Flor
ence M� Rardin, Charleston, Phyl
lis Jean Reffeitt, Georgetown;
Lyle Seybert, Sullivan; Mary
E. Skinner, Mt. Carmel; Donna
Sue
Taylor,
Oblong;
Marilyn
Thacker, Litchfield; Delores Tick
now, Decatur; · .
Toliver,
Dorothy
Robinson;
David Lynn Walter, Edwardsville;
Clarence D. Well, Mattoon ; and
Joan Wodtke, Farina.
Sophomores: Ronald Dean Abel,
Biue Mound; Mary Anne Bayless,
Robert
Joseph
Lawrenceville;
Benefiel, Neoga; Earl T. Brandon,
Clinton; Willi� Dale Dillon, Ship
man;
Shirley M. Ernst,
Kinmundy;
Carla J. Slifer Fulton, St. Elmo;
Jane D. Gibler, Mattoon; Alice C.
Griffy, Louisville ; Lawrence
R.
Hart, Brownstown ;
Don Hopkins, Casey;
Thomas
Juravich, Benld;
Darrell Lower,

Sandwiches - C o ffee - Tea
Fo u
nta n
i Service
LITTLE C AMPU S

len M cN eely
:»rthcoming app e,
I Ac cou nt, villian

C ha rles
ton Federa l Sa vn
i gs
A
nd Lo an Asso ciation

Jim Murphy, jun
ior music major; secretary, George
Underwood, junior business major;
treasurer, Gene Ryan, sophomore
business major;
pledge
master,
Jim Parkes,
physical
education

Success or bust
(ACP )

major; historian,
Chuck Gibsan,
junior social science major; cor-

Mattoon; Ronald Miethe, George
town; Phyllis Helen Parmentier,
Gillespie ;
Joan Scholwin, Chicago ;
E.
Shaffer,
Danville ;
Dil.vis Swisher,
Farina;
Thornton; Mt.
Carmel ;
A 11n Timmons, Danville ;

·

George
Algury
Sandra
Shirley

Junior�: Beula E. Baker, Clin
ton;
Wilbert
Bormann,
Rosa
mond; Jo Anne Brokks, St. Elmo;
Keith W. Brown, Sirell ; Glen E.
Brussell, Greenup;

Dorothy Mae
Bush,
Browns
town; Marian F. Cochran, Browns
Town; Blanche Kathleen ' Curry,
Villa Grove; Patricia
S.
Doty,
Windsor;
Marshall
E.
Durbin,
R&msey;

James
Ray
Ford,
Robinson;
Robert T. Gudauskas. Georgetown ;
Jerry Josserand, Oakland,
Max
Leo Judy, Donovan; Helen Marie
Lee, Casey ;
ponna Lee Lindsay� Palestine;

in

studied

Rosemarie Orlea, Westville; Mary
Ki::thryn Roosevelt, Albion; Mil
dred Sacre Sawyer, Catlin, Doro
thy M. Schmidt, Mt. Carmel;
Daniel Sherrick, Greenup; Car
ole Shore, Clay City; and Gene A.
Ward. Champaign. ·
Seniors :
Ida
Jane
Andrews,
Neoga;
Townsend
Barlow,
Ur
bana ; Patricia M. Carriker, Witt;
Delores M. Carroll, Arcola; Doris
J. Carroll, Arcola ;
John
R.
Dowling,
Danville ;
Marilyn Dwyer, Shelbyville; Caro
lyn G. Sasley, Clay City; Gordon
Gary Gebhart, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Norma J. Gibson, Mt. Carmel ;
Clara E. Kingery, Toledo; Je.an
ne Stuckey Ludwig, Effingham;
Joyce E. Myers, Stonington; Mar
jorie Fern Nichols, Neoga; ·
William Budge Reid,
Charles
ton ; Ja�es D. Robison, Charles
ton; Winifred Sebright, 8.helby
ville; Betsy Ruth Shimp, Shelby
ville ;
and
Clarence
Stevenson,
Lawrenceville.
Unclassified : Jean D. Devaud,
Bradley.

Carol
L.
Wagner,
Robinson;
Lyndon
Wharton,
Albion;
and
Patricia Ann Wheeler, Gillespie.

Stop

Gloria Mosolina

hard for her law degree from
New
York
university.
Success
came at last, though. She is now
a stand-in for Marilyn Monroe. in
Hollywood.

a n d see our A-1 used cars

McArth ur Motor Sales
402 7th

DELICIOU S

Phone 666

,,.
•

BAR- B-CU ES

•

GRE
EN' S HOME MAD
E ICE C REAM

Home Loans and Savings
CHARL ESTO N, ILL INOIS

Stay

slim

this way

C o ming S o o n To

/U.a.s.�la.
I WUIR.e.qJ.T.c.1
�
J n . 23-24

Sun.-Mon.

••
Jan. 25-26

BARGAIN

DAYS

9c and 20c

"DIAMOND WIZARD"

Low in calories
high in protein I
Ask for it where
Meadow Gold
Products are sold.

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Jan. 27-29

"TWO GU N
MARSHALL"

Meadow Gold is
mighty good !

Phone 7

The Will Ro gers

"DIS NEY RAMA"

Tues .-Wed.

aeatrice roods Co,
PHO NE 598

vice-president,

CONEY ISLANDS

Phone 1907

*

Other results of
the
election
held on January 10, are as follows :

AND

ers Flower Shop

raph for a Valentine.

responding secretary, Ed Drake,
junior social science major.
social chairman, Ronald Robinson,
junior; Chaplain, Virgil Jacobs,
junior physical education major.

EUGENE ZIMMER, junior indus
trial arts major,
was
elected
president of K ll-ppa Sigma Kappa,
National Social' fraternity.

"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"

•ers for all occasions.
given on group ord e r.
.�ks easf of college on
ncoln and 11th

year g ive her or him

Zimm er elected head of Kappa Sigs

- Plus -

"S U N VALLEY"
S ERENAD
E"

I

Sun.-Mon.

Jan . 23-24

. AVA GARDN ER
HUM PHR EY BOGART

"T
HE BAREFOOT
CONTES S A"
Jan. 25-26

T ues.-Wed.
Shows 7:00

•

9:00

;=1

Thurs. thru Mon.

Jan. 27�1

Wednesday, January 19,
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Socials

•

APO record dance
draws 250 dancers

•

•

RECORD

Pinnings

Marriages

MISS PAT Podolski, freshman
business education major ftom
Morton Grove, was recently pin
ned to Mr. Boyd Fox.
Mr. Fox, senior elementary edu
cation major from Shelbyville, is
a member of Sigma Pi social fra
ternity.

MISS HELEN � was married
December 25 to Don Branson.

MISS RUTH Wright, freshman
elementary major from Wiscon
sin State Teacher's college recent
ly bE:can:ie pinned to Mr. Tom Kir
choff, sophomore industrial arts
major from Vandalia.
Miss Wright's home is in Colum
bus, Wisconsin. Mr. Kerchoff is a
member of Sigma Tau Gamma.
·

Engage ments
MISS LEANNE' Gunderson from
Charleston, formerly a student
at Eastern high school, recently
became engaged to
Mr.
Frank
Wicker of Stratford, Wisconsin.
Miss Gunderson is
a freshman
English major at Wisconsin State
college in La Crosse, and Mr.
Wicker is a senior general science
major at Iowa State college in
Ames.

Glee club plans tour
I

DR. EARL
B oyd,
director
of
Cecilian
Singers,
announced
that the group has added 20 new
members this quarter.

Mrs. Branson is a junior English
major from Casey and a member
of Delta Sigma Epsilon social sor
ority.
Mr. Branson is a 1954 graduate
of Eastern from Mattoon and is
nuw employed at Standard Oil
CoJl'lpany at De<;atur. He
is
a
member of Tau Kappa Epsiloh
fraternity.
MISS SHIRLEY Wick recently
married Robert Anderson.
Mrs.
Anderson is a junior business edu
cation major from Albion and a
member of Delta Sigma Epsilon
social sorority.
Mr. Anderson is a former East
ern student and is now serving in
the United States Army at De
troit, Michigan.
MISS DELORES Carpenter, 1954
East�rn graduate from Shelby
ville, was married recently to Mr.
Gene Mcl>evitt, senior
business
major from Charleston.
Mrs. McDevitt is a member of
Delta Zeta and Mr. McDevitt is
a member of Phi Sigma Epsilon.
PATRONIZE New11 advertisers.

DANCE held last Sat-

�

urday night sponsored by Al ha
Phi Omega, national service fra
teTnity, drew a crowd of 250 per
sons.
This turnout was one of the
largest ever for a record dance ac
cording to Ron Neupert, APO
president. The dance; which was
admsision free, was held mainly
to discourage
the
"suitcasing"
practice, said Neupert.
APO plans to sponsor more "af
te1 game" record dances in the fu
ture.

Northern Ill. petitions
for university status

( Continued from page 6)
The college is now under the
Str.te teachers college board which
administers affairs of state col
leges · such as Eastern.
If the college is raised -to uni
verstiy status it will be qualified
to offer additional degrees,
in
cluding liberal arts, and can set
up additional schools. The college
now offers degrees in Education
only.
·

Northern's fall enrolment was
2,535 students. A school official
said about 3,000 are expected next
ear.

�

ednesday

W

9 :20 a.m. Angry Boy, S118.
9 :30 a.m. Le Monte Saint Mich

ael, M9.

9 : 10 a.m. Chicago Natural His
tory Museum and Chicago Aca
demy of Science, S305.
9 : 10 a.m. The Draftsman, Al7.
10 a.m. Histoire De Poissons�
E6.
1 0 : 10 a.m. The Draftsman, A 1 7.
1 : 10 p.m. Flying Feathers, Al 7.
1 : 10 p.m. Teacher Observation
of School Children, S1 18.·
1 :25 p.m. Histoire De Poissons,
ES.
2 :2 5 p.m. H istoire De Poissons,
.
ES.
3 : 10 p.m.
Le Mont
Saint'
Michel , M9.
3 :10 p.m. Motor Conditioning
in Dogs, H.S. 1 13.
3 : 1 0 p.m. Breakdown, S118.
3 : 10 p.m. The Draftsman. Al7.
3 : 30 p.m. Histoire De Poissons,
E5.

Thursday
1 0 : 10 a.m. Let's Look at Your

Job, M9.

10·:30 a.m. Step Into the Customer' s· Shoes, M9.
1 1 : 10 a.m. Social Dancing, Al7.
2 : 10 p.m. Basketball for Girls
Fundamental Techniques, Al 7.
2 : 10 p.m. (food Business, M9.
3 : 10 p.m. Basketball for Girls
Fundamental Techniques, Al 7.
4 : 10 p.m. Splits,
Spares
and
Strikes, Al 7.
·

The women's glee club is now
preparing a tour of several neigh
boring high schools, which is
scheduled for April 21. They are
also rehearsing for their annual
spring concert which will be pre
sented May 8.

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR will meet
tonight in room S305 at 7 :30
p.m. Films are to be presented
on the "Chicago History Museum"
and the "Chicago Academy of Sci
ence."

·

.

.

..

( Continued from page 1 )

Stoller, Sally J o Peuce,
Thacker.

Marilyn

Claire Roeslein, Clara SherriQk,
Sandra Ammon, Joan Anderson,
Betty Jo Anderson. Joan Wodtke,
Sl:irley Meyer,
Sandra
Austin,
Evelyn Ferree, Dottie
Easton,
Mary Jane Lisak,
Joy
Arthur,
Shirley Ernst, and Barbara Cur
rier.

Specializing in quality hair
shaping.

HELEN'S BEAUTY
SHOPPE
Phone 1 69 1

9 1 6 lil'coln

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT
1511 South 1 0th St. - Ph. i28
(2 Blocks East of College)

YOUR LAUNDRY
INDIVIDUALLY
WASHED

•

DRIED

FINISHED
SHAG RUGS

•

•

•

FOLDED

DYEING
BEDSPREADS

?/if CH ESTE R F I E LD
70daf You1ll smile your approval of Chesterfield's

smoothness - mildness - refreshing taste.
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
JEWELRY

HANFTS JEWELRY
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Your Assurance of Quality
And Satisfaction
Phone 256

.

WEEKLY WEDNESDAY'
ing talks by Father Dan
ty will be presented as u
7 : 30 p.m. tonight in the b
of the St. Charles Catholit
Nc>wmanites 'and ' friends
vited to attend.
N ewman
club
urged to attend a busines l
in!! Tuesday, January 25,
library lounge at 7 :30 p
progrpn concerning activi
'pring quartet' is to
the s
topic of discussion. The
will be followed by a coffet
·

M onda y

8 : 10 a.m.
S305.
9 a.m. LeHaut De Ca
10 a.m. lieHaut De Ca
1 : 10 p.m.
The Wetzel

S118.

1 :25

EB.

p.m.

LeHaut De

2 : 10 p.m. First Impres8i
2 :25 p.m. LeHaut De

E5.

3 p.m. LeHaut De Cagn
3 : 10 p.m. · Family Circles

Tuesday
· 10 : 10 a.m. Handling Diffi

tomers, M9.
10 :30 a.m. The Sloe and B
Make It.
1 : 10
p.m.
Al7.

dent c
roduce
toda y'
DENT ASS(
, which wa:
in Old Aud,
and musi
and m e mb1
ation.
b Alexanc

Zoo club to show films

Sorority pledges

Newman club to pla
co ming spring activi

Film schedule

·

You1ll smile your approval of Chesterfield's

quality - highest quality - low nicotine.

